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This paper presents substantiation of the obligatory application of the strategic planning methods in order to improve 
efficiency of the automated systems of fire and explosion protection (ASFEP) at the facilities of the fuel and energy 
complex (FEC) in the special conditions. To this end, the technological production process of the FEC facilities is di-
vided into destructive and creative subprocesses. It is assumed that the events that cause the potentially dangerous 
situations, which are connected with fires and explosions, form the destructive subprocess. The activities, which are 
carried out within the framework of fire safety plans at the FEC facilities and which are controlled by the shift on duty, 
form the creative subprocess. Events of the first subprocess reduce efficiency of the ASFEP, while events of the sec-
ond subprocess increase efficiency of this system. Authors of the article propose the continuous curve of recovery of 
the ASFEP efficiency in order to ensure modelling the type of influence of various rehabilitation measures. Two kinds 
of the exponential functions enveloping the moments of fire and rehabilitation are analysed for these subprocesses. 
The article describes the graph of actual rehabilitation of the ASFEP efficiency taking into account assumptions con-
cerning nature of these functions. It was established that management of the relevant measures, which is determined 
with the help of the strategic planning methods, is the most significant parameter in this model.
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INTRODUCTION

Prevention of the dangerous situations, which can be-
come the reasons of fires and explosions at the facilities 
of the fuel and energy complex (FEC) is largely depen-
dent on compliance with various safety measures and on 
application of the state-of-the-art fire-fighting systems [1, 
2]. Operational management of various measures of the 
fire safety (FS) is the important direction of activity of the 
duty shifts at the FEC enterprises. There are no doubts 
that this operational management determines the out-
come of the abnormal situation, which has occurred at 
the object of fire protection. In order to increase level of 
awareness and make necessary decision, new practic-
es are proposed. These procedures ensure the quickest 
finding of the source of ignition, as well as elimination of 
ignition in the real-time mode taking into account the rate 
of development of fires [3-5]. However, timely elaboration 
of the full-fledged plan, which would ensure the required 

level of the FS at the enterprise, as well as timely ap-
proval of this plan by the responsible executives, would 
decrease the risk of possible financial loss and loss of 
property or would decrease the degree of damage. This 
is highly topical issue for the FEC enterprises, for which 
this damage can become the problem of critical impor-
tance. Thus, for instance, in 2012 the largest petroleum 
processing plant of Venezuela (Amuay Oil Refinery) shut 
down its operation completely for some time. Because 
of this tragedy, 41 persons were died and more than 80 
persons were injured [6].
In the course of investigations in respect of organisation 
of the processes of planning at the FEC objects, it was 
established that planning of the FS measures is per-
formed within the framework of the supplementary pro-
duction process for the FS maintaining [7, 8]. In doing 
so, the planning as such is performed in the course of 
general measures for planning the output of the prod-
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ucts and performance of the supporting measures for 
this process. Performance of the measures, which were 
planned in such a manner, is controlled by the duty shift 
in the course of the operational management of the FEC 
object. In addition, the duty shift performs monitoring of 
these measures.
In this case, it should be noted that in the course of per-
formance of the current measures by the duty shift, it is 
usual that this duty shift reveals certain nonconformities 
between the planned parameters of control over perfor-
mance of various plans and those parameters of control, 
which are actually measured in practice. In this case, it is 
possible to reveal the most common disadvantage, which 
is connected with the fact that actual time of performance 
exceeds the previously planned time of performance of 
certain operations. Such exceedance can be caused by 
various reasons. Another common departure from provi-
sions of the plans is connected with occurrence of new 
circumstances in the course of performance of various 
fire safety measures. These circumstances can result in 
the start-up of new processes (for instance, purchase of 
equipment or search of the sources of financing), which 
were not envisaged by the existing system of plans of the 
relevant enterprise.
In the latter case, it is also possible to say on the possible 
reciprocal adjustment of plans of several subsystems of 
the automated system of fire and explosion protection 
(ASFEP) [9]. These subsystems will start-up various cy-
cles of management of various subsystems. Taking into 
account general scale of planning, as well as taking into 
consideration the ASFEP composition, such adjustments 
in the plans of operation of the certain subsystems of 
the ASFEP cannot occur as the processes, which are 
isolated from the entirety of plans of the FEC object. That 
is why it is necessary to develop the scientifically based 
mechanism of such adjustments, provided that such 
mechanism would make it possible to ensure planning 
process taking into account the general strategic goals. 
As of the FEC object, such strategic goal would be man-
ufacture of the necessary volume of products. As of the 
ASFEP of the FEC object, such strategic goal would be 
maintaining of the required level of fire and explosion 
protection within this object.
In this connection, we can mention that in the course of 
monitoring of the FS maintaining plans, as well as in the 
course of control over these plans, it is already possible 
not only to reveal nonconformities, but also to find and 
register prerequisites of occurrence of the dangerous 
situations. Thus, for instance, in the course of the evalu-
ative measures, which are performed by the supporting 
tools of the ASFEP management, with the help of the 
specialised software applications it can be established 
that it is necessary to replace certain irrigators in order 
to ensure sustainable operation of the entire fire-fighting 
subsystem in the case of fire [10]. To do so, it would be 
necessary to perform certain FS measures, which are 
not included to the general plan of the FS maintaining. 
If relevant contract was concluded with the organisation, 

which performs service maintenance of the fire-fight-
ing system of the FEC object, then it can be a routine 
procedure. In a reverse situation, it would be necessary 
to initiate process of installation of new irrigators in the 
right locations. It would be necessary to ensure that such 
rehabilitation process would envisage availability of the 
relevant technical equipment, as well as installation and 
tests both of the replaced components, and of the entire 
system. In this case, it is highly likely that these mea-
sures must be financed from the additional sources. To 
that end, it would be necessary to envisage additional 
planning of, monitoring of, and control over all the mea-
sures within the framework of the general goal, that is, 
it would be necessary to ensure maintaining of the re-
quired level of efficiency of the fire-fighting system of the 
FEC object [11].
This particular example indicates that in the course of 
performance of the FS measures in accordance with the 
technological process of the FS maintaining at the FEC 
object there exist two subprocesses, which are directed 
in the opposite sides from the point of view of the ASFEP 
efficiency. The first subprocess is connected with occur-
rence of the prerequisites for occurrence of the danger-
ous situations and registration/logging of these prereq-
uisites by the duty shift of the object in the course of the 
operational activity at the FEC object. This subprocess 
results in the decrease in efficiency of the FS measures 
within the ASFEP. The second subprocess is connected 
with performance of the corrective actions, which ensure 
rehabilitation of efficiency of the ASFEP components at 
certain directions. This subprocess has a relationship 
to the planning and financing, as well as it is connected 
with the general process of planning, while this general 
process has a relationship to the strategic planning at 
the entire enterprise. Both these subprocesses consist of 
the measures, which are performed during a certain unit 
time and which have the prescribed efficiency in respect 
of the entire ASFEP.
In order to estimate possibility of construction of the gen-
eral model for assessment of efficiency of the ASFEP 
operation in usual conditions and in the special condi-
tions, let us remind the following statement: “efficiency 
is the relationship between the achieved result and the 
resources, which were utilised” [12]. As a rule, in order 
to perform assessment of the ASFEP efficiency, various 
measures of efficiency are utilised. However, there are 
quite a lot of various directions of activity within the AS-
FEP. These directions of activity have different dimen-
sionalities and various physical significances, but at the 
same time, they can be modelled/simulated in respect of 
various assessments in the same manner. Therefore, we 
will select conventional dimensionless units of measure-
ment, that is, we will consider that efficiency of the entire 
ASFEP is determined by the certain aggregate indicator 
of efficiency. In this case, the following ideal situation is 
possible: it is necessary to ensure normalisation/valua-
tion of the measurable efficiency of the ASFEP in respect 
of the certain maximum possible value of this efficiency.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The automated system of fire and explosion protection 
(ASFEP) of the FEC objects is the subject of the pres-
ent investigation. This ASFEP was described earlier (in 
another presentation) in the article [11]. The present ar-
ticle contains detailed description of assessment of effi-
ciency of the ASFEP functioning. There are no doubts in 
respect of importance and topicality of such process at 
the enterprises of all branches of the FEC. This subject 
of investigation is analysed in the context of planning of 
the measures that ensure the FS maintaining. This arti-
cle describes in detail a variant of modelling efficiency of 
the FS measures and efficiency of the entire ASFEP. It 
contains description of characteristics of those events, 
which exert influence upon the ASFEP efficiency. In 
addition, the article presents the events along with the 
certain restrictions, which are connected with the special 
conditions, which exert influence upon the quality of as-
sessment of the ASFEP efficiency. The article proposes 
to use analytical tools of the strategic planning, which 
increases quality of support to management and com-
pensates for decrease in the ASFEP efficiency due to 
occurrence of such restricting special conditions.
Further discussions and conclusions are based on the 
theoretical level of cognition. The mathematics scientific 
theory is used as the form of the scientific knowledge. 
The methods, which are used both at the empirical lev-
el, and at the theoretical level (the so-called universal 
methods of cognition), are applied. One of them is the 
abstraction technique. It is the method of the theoretical 
generalisation, which is based on identification of those 
aspects of the object under investigation, which are im-
portant for the researcher, as well as on rejection of those 
properties, which are insufficient for the researcher. Mod-
elling is another method, which is based on construction 
and investigation of the models of actual processes. This 
method is frequently applied along with other methods. 
Model is the subsidiary object, which was transformed 
in cognitive purposes and which provides new informa-
tion, which is required for analysis of the main object. 
The sign (information) mathematical simulation is used 
within the present article.
There are many various methods, which are related to 
the theoretical investigation only. However, in the course 
of selection of the method for solving the posed problem, 
we have come to conclusion that method of formalisa-
tion is the more comprehensive method in respect of the 
statement of the problem under investigation. Such for-
malised system is used for simplification of the subject 
of investigation. This simplification, in its turn, results in 
acceleration of obtaining the expected result. In order to 
construct the main model, it is necessary to formalise 
the subject of investigation (to provide the subject with a 
certain form), as well as to envisage nomination of this 
subject with the help of a certain set of signs. It is possi-
ble to perform both these operations with the help of the 
formalisation method.

At the first stages of modelling, we have to determine 
dependence of the aggregate indicator of the ASFEP 
efficiency from the maximum, required, and critical ef-
ficiency. Because of significances of the FS measures 
are normalised quantities, which are connected with 
determination of efficiency of various subsystems with-
in the ASFEP, then maximum efficiency of the ASFEP 
is presented in the normalised form as well. Modelling 
of processes of decrease in the ASFEP efficiency and 
processes of subsequent rehabilitation of efficiency of 
the ASFEP is described by certain variants of the step 
continuous functions. In addition, the article describes 
propositions concerning kinds of approximation of the FS 
measures, which were included to the long-term plans, 
with the help of the specific exponential functions. These 
functions depend on the nature of the sources of financ-
ing, on the intensity of labour of the personnel, as well 
as on the nature of wear and tear of the fire-extinguish-
ing equipment. The ASFEP model, which is subject of 
this investigation, includes 4 subsystems of the first level 
and 18 subsystems of the second level. Having accept-
ed certain assumptions for the rehabilitation measures, 
we have simulated form of the graph of actual rehabilita-
tion of the ASFEP efficiency in usual conditions. Several 
shares of efficiency of the FS measures within the gen-
eral plan of the FEC object were described depending 
on the relevant conditions for three groups of parameters 
(time, financing, management).
There are many such generalisations in the article, which 
make it possible to communicate the generalised signifi-
cance: duty shift, FS measures, fire-extinguishing equip-
ment, import equipment, dangerous events, and so on. 
The formalised step dependence of the ASFEP efficiency 
for the linear nature of two subprocesses helps further to 
ensure correct simulation of forms of the approximating 
functions, which envelope moments of rehabilitation and 
destruction. The ASFEP has the sufficiently ramified struc-
ture with many various dependences. Each subsystem 
has its own plan of the FS measures. Method of formalisa-
tion helps to combine these uncoordinated plans into the 
single structure – matrix with certain parameters, provided 
that later on it would be possible to use this matrix in the 
course of description of the main model of assessment of 
the ASFEP efficiency. In addition to the abstraction proce-
dure, this method makes it possible to make additions to 
the general process of modelling/simulation.

RESULTS

Before transfer to the mathematical expression of ef-
ficiency both of the certain measures of the FS main-
taining, and of the entire ASFEP for usual conditions, let 
us present schematically temporal development of two 
subprocesses, which were described above. Hereinafter 
we will refer process of registration of prerequisites of 
the dangerous situations as the destructive subprocess, 
while the reverse subprocess we will refer as the cre-
ative subprocess. We will also assume that the ASFEP 
efficiency (which we will denote as W) depends on time, 
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while decrease or rehabilitation of the ASFEP efficiency 
in the course of the above-described subprocesses we 
will denote as ∆W. In this case, if we will assume that 
both subprocesses have a linear nature, then we will ob-
tain approximately such graphs (Figure 1).
The destructive subprocess and moments of registration 
of the dangerous events are marked in Figure 1 in red 
colour. Due to performance of measures of the creative 
subprocess (in Figure 1 it is marked in blue colour), reha-
bilitation of efficiency of the ASFEP operation is ensured 
in respect of the FS maintaining. Because of these two 
subprocesses, which were described above, have oppo-
site directions in respect of the ASFEP efficiency, then 
the first of them creates the need in the measures, which 
must be planned for the future. The second subprocess 
ensures performance of the FS measures, which com-
pensate for destructive action of events of the first sub-
process. In addition, this subprocess ensures monitor-
ing of and control over performance of these measures 
with the required efficiency. The rehabilitation measures 
as such can be represented by the component objects, 
which consist of many procedures and require certain 
planning in respect of time, financing, and resources.
In order to form the aggregate indicator of the ASFEP 
efficiency, let us introduce the following nominations. We 
will denote the maximum efficiency, which the ASFEP 
can have, as Wmax. Then, the ASFEP efficiency, which 
makes it possible to perform work operations in the 
course of the operational support of the FEC object in 
respect of the FS we will denote as Wrequired. At the same 
time, the maximum efficiency, which does not make it 
possible to perform work operations at the FEC object, 
we will denote as Wcritical. Hereinafter we will refer them 
as maximum, required, and critical efficiencies, respec-
tively. In this case, process of assessment of efficiency 
we will perform within the framework of the events, which 
are registered by the duty shift of the object: destructive 
events and creative events.
If we will use M in order to denote quantity of all mea-
sures of the second process, performance of which will 

Figure 1: Decrease in the ASFEP efficiency in the 
course of the destructive subprocess and rehabilitation 

the ASFEP efficiency in the case of performance of 
creative measures

result in the situation, where the ASFEP efficiency will 
be equal to Wmax, then it would be logical to present this 
measure in the normalised form as (Eq. 1):

M
max (i= ) i iW = α β =Σ 1 1 (1)

where αi is the importance of the i-th measure; βi is the 
share of efficiency of the i-th measure in the general goal 
efficiency of the rehabilitation process (conventional ∆W 
is determined for this process).
The condition was introduced on the reason of determi-
nation of efficiency of various subsystems of the ASFEP 
through the normalised dimensionless value. In order 
to form this value, measures from various plans are uti-
lised, and each of these measures makes its contribution 
to the total efficiency of the ASFEP of the FEC object. 
Importance of each measure is normalised value as 
well. This importance can be determined by the experts 
in the FS sphere, if they would compare the data, which 
are necessary for the duty shift or for the programmes 
of support to management. Later on, these data will be 
summarised in tables in order to ensure utilisation of the 
obtained assessments in the subsystems of the software 
and of the mathematical support of the ASFEP. Proce-
dure of obtaining these assessments and method of their 
assessment will be presented below.
In order to ensure confidence of the duty shift in respect of 
successfulness of the measures of the creative process, 
which are performed by the duty shift, efficiency of the 
entire ASFEP must be in the range between Wmax and 
Wcritical. Taking into account that the fire-extinguishing 
equipment has its own exploitation resource (operation 
life), as well as the fact that not only events (as such) of 
the destructive subprocesses, but durations of exploita-
tion of the fire-extinguishing equipment between these 
events decrease efficiency of this equipment, it is possi-
ble to consider that the destructive subprocess is contin-
uous in time. Decrease in the ASFEP efficiency, which is 
observed between the registered prerequisites of nega-
tive events, can be simulated with the help of the certain 
curve, form of which we will not present. Let us assume 
that in this case the destructive subprocess for the events 
from Figure 1 can be presented as follows (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Variant of decrease in the ASFEP efficiency in 
the course of the destructive subprocess
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In the moment of registration of the potentially dangerous 
event, it is possible that the step fall of efficiency for the 
certain value can occur. Value ΔW is fixed between two 
time points. Modelling of rehabilitation of the ASFEP effi-
ciency and its certain subsystems in the course of perfor-
mance of measures of the creative process also cannot 
be presented by the linear function. In all likelihood, this 
dependence will be presented as the step dependence, 
because of registration of rehabilitation of efficiency in 
the course of performance of the specific measure will be 
fixed in the certain moments of time in accordance with 
the above-listed documents.
However, taking into account the fact that performance 
of these measures is not implemented immediately, but 
during a certain time cycle of management, as well as 
taking into account that rehabilitation measures as such 
include the sequence of actions, which increase the AS-
FEP efficiency, it is possible to suppose that in order to 
model/simulate nature of their influence, it would be nec-
essary to use the continuous curve of rehabilitation of 
efficiency (Figure 3). In this case, the measures, which 
were planned for performance in the long-term plans, 
can be approximated by the certain continuously in-
creasing curve of rehabilitation of the ASFEP efficiency, 
which would envelope actual moments of rehabilitation.
One of variants of such enveloping function can be the 
function (Eq. 2), which is shown in Figure 3:

(
t-
λ

maxW(t)=W -e )1 (2)

Figure 3: Variant of the enveloping function of  
rehabilitation of the ASFEP efficiency in the course of 

the creative subprocess

where τ is a certain value, which depends on the nature 
of financing and/or on the intensity of labour of personnel.
As concerns the destructive subprocess, it is also possi-
ble to accept the exponential function (Eq. 3) of the fol-
lowing kind (Figure 4):

t-
λ

maxW(t)=W e

where λ is the certain value, which depends on the nature 
of wear and tear of the fire-extinguishing equipment.
In this case, the goal value for the aggregate indicator 
of the ASFEP efficiency in the course of performance of 

Figure 4: Variant of decrease in the ASFEP efficiency in 
the course of the destructive subprocess

the planned measures of the creative subprocess will be 
such value of function W(t), at which (Eq. 4):

(3)

( ) requiredW t W≥ (4)
Continuation of the ASFEP operation at the value of the 
aggregate indicator of efficiency at the section is possi-
ble, however, at the essential restrictions (Eq. 5).

( )required criticalW W t W≥ ≥ (5)

It is possible to assume that each plan of performance of 
rehabilitation measures within the creative subprocess is 
the conventional sum (or vector) of the measures, which 
are included to the relevant plan. If we will denote effi-
ciency of the j-th plan through βj, then for each of such 
plans it is possible to write down (Eq. 6):

j
j j j j

M
β ={β ,β , ,β }1 2  (6)

where Mj is the quantity of measures in the j-th plan; βj
i is 

the share of efficiency of the i-th measure within the goal 
efficiency of the rehabilitation process in the j-th plan.
If we would assume that measures βj

i in the j-th plan are 
implemented in such a manner that end of the measure 
with sequential number i denotes beginning of the mea-
sure with sequential number i+1 (with the certain delay), 
then, if we would assume that nature of the enveloping 
curve of rehabilitation in the course of performance of 
certain measures is similar with (2), while for the destruc-
tive subprocess it is similar with (3), then it is possible to 
present the graph of actual rehabilitation of the ASFEP 
efficiency in the course of the planned measures in usual 
conditions in the form as follows (Figure 5).
Having combined plans β^j for all subsystem of the AS-
FEP of the second level into the single set of plans of the 
FEC object in respect of the FS measures, we will obtain 
matrix B, quantity of lines within which will be equal to 
quantity of plans and which will not be equal to quantity 
of columns (Eq. 7):

,

N

M

N N N
M

β β β
B=

β ,β β

 
 
 
 

1
1 1 1
1 2

1 2



  



(7)

where N is the total quantity of plans within the creative 
subprocess of the ASFEP; M is the vector of quantity of 
measures within each of these plans.
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Figure 5: Graph of actual rehabilitation of the ASFEP 
efficiency in the course of the planned measures in 

usual conditions for the j-th plan (in accordance with the 
accepted assumptions concerning the nature  

of functions)
Shares of efficiency of the FS measures βj

i within the set 
of plans of the FEC object depend on the time and on fi-
nancing, because of they must be planned and performed. 
In addition, it is necessary to ensure management of the 
measures within these plans. Therefore, it is possible to 
determine functions of shares of efficiency as the function 
with the following groups of parameters (Eq. 8):

( )j ij
i ij ijβ =f t ,φ ,U (8)

where tij is the time, which is required for performance of 
the i-th measure of the j-th plan, after the lapse of which ef-
ficiency βj

i will be achieved; φij is the financing, which is re-
quired for performance of the i-th measure of the j-th plan, 
in the case of complete identification of which efficiency βj

i 
will be achieved; Uij is the management, which is required 
for performance of the i-th measure of the j-th plan.
All three groups of parameters have the form of complex 
objects. Therefore, it is possible that it would be neces-
sary to introduce certain hierarchies in order to ensure 
presentation of these objects [13]. In principle, all three 
groups of parameters are interdependent variables. 
However, we will not analyse this very comprehensive 
variant of solving the task of management in such state-
ment of the problem. If to accept that management, time, 
and financing are independent variables (this assump-
tion is valid for the relevant decision-makers of the duty 
shift of the FEC object), then it is possible to determine 
various values of functions βj

i by fixing two of three 
groups of these parameters. In this case, if financing is 
sufficient for performance of the rehabilitation measures 
and if it is complete for the i-th measure of the j-th plan, 
while management process ensures timely provision of 
finances to the function βj

i, then it is possible to formulate 
the following determination (Eq. 9):

ij
j tp

jpl iji
i tp

,t<tβ (t,φ,U)= β ,t t

 ≥

0 (9)

where βi
j pl is the planned (in the course of performance) 

share of efficiency of the i-th measure of the j-th plan in 
the general efficiency of the creative process (maximum for 
this measure); ttp

ij is the time, which is required for the un-
conditional performance of the i-th measure of the j-th plan.
If we would analyse the situation, where there is suffi-
cient time for performance of the measure ttp

ij and man-
agement processes ensure time of its performance in 
full volume, then in the course of performance of the i-th 
measure of the j-th plan of the creative process during 
time ttp

ij in the case of availability of various sources of 
financing of the measure of function βj

i it would be neces-
sary to formulate such determination (Eq. 10):

ij
ij r

ijj jpl ij ij
i i r ij tpij

tp
jpl ij

i ij tp

,φ <φ
φ

β (t,φ,U)= β ,φ <φ <φ
φ

β ,φ =φ







0

(10)

where φij is the current financing of the i-th measure of 
the j-th plan, which was made during the period of per-
formance of the measure ttp

ij; φr
ij is the actually received 

funds during period ttp
ij of performance of the i-th measure 

of the j-th plan, provided that these funds ensure efficien-
cy, which is lesser than βi

j pl; φtp
ij is the is the required funds 

(complete necessary amount of funds) for the uncondi-
tional performance of the i-th measure of the j-th plan.
In this case, financing of the i-th measure of the j-th plan 
can depend on the time or on other parameters (for in-
stance, on management). Presence of the middle line in 
(10) supposes possibility of a partial financing of these 
measures. It is sufficiently common and usual practice. 
Finally, if to fix time and financing, then it would be possi-
ble to present dependence of functions βj

i from manage-
ment in such a manner (Eq. 11)

ij ij
j tek tp

jpl ij iji
i tek tp

,U <Uβ (t,φ,U)= β ,U U

 ≥

0 (11)

where Utek
ij is the value, which characterises such man-

agement by the i-th measure of the j-th plan, in accor-
dance with which this measure will be performed during 
the entire period of time, which is required for the un-
conditional performance of this measure, as well as in 
accordance with which complete and necessary financ-
ing will be ensured for such unconditional performance; 
Utp

ij is the “minimum necessary” management by the i-th 
measure of the j-th plan in order to ensure efficiency βi

j pl.
One of the variants for development of the value Utek can 
be the approach, which makes it possible to analyse 
management Uij by the i-th measure of the j-th plan as 
the binary vector (Eq. 12):

P m
ij ij ij ij ijU ={U ,U , ,U },U ={ , }1 2 0 1

(12)

where P is the quantity of the managing actions for the 
i-th measure of the j-th plan.
In principle, it would be necessary to take into account 
importance of each action; however, for the sake of sim-
plicity we will consider that all procedures within the set of 
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actions of the i-th measure of the j-th plan are important in 
the same manner. Then (Eq. 13):

ij P m
tek m= ijU = UΣ 1 (13)

It is possible to determine value of the aggregate indica-
tor of the ASFEP efficiency in the course of performance 
of the measures of the creative process through the sum 
of the planned shares of efficiency of measures within all 
plans of the creative process in usual conditions (Eq. 14):

jN M j
j= i= iW(t,φ,U)= β (t,φ,U)Σ Σ1 1 (14)

for conditions (Eq. 15):

j
tp

N M jpl
j= i= i

ij ij
tek tp

W(t,φ,U)
W(t,φ,U) W

β =
U U

≤
≥

 Σ Σ


≥
1 1

1

1 (15)

It is possible to determine influence of the destructive pro-
cess in usual conditions through action on the components 
of subsystems of the ASFEP in such a manner (Eq. 16):

Lγ={γ ,γ , ,γ }1 2  (16)

where γi is the i-th action on the component of the subsys-
tem of the ASFEP, provided that this action causes the 
loss in the general efficiency as a result of the destructive 
process, as well as provided that this action transfers the 
ASFEP of the FEC object into new state with the lesser 
efficiency (by γi value); L is the total quantity of negative 
actions in the course of the destructive process.
In this case (Eq. 17):

L
i= iγ =Σ 1 1 (17)

Then, total value of the aggregate indicator of efficien-
cy in the case of action of two subprocesses within the 
ASFEP in usual conditions in the course of the FS mea-
sures will be determined in such a manner in the case of 
compliance with the conditions (15, 16), (Eq. 18):

jN M j L
j= i= i k= kW(t,φ,U)= β (t,φ,U)- γΣ Σ Σ1 1 1 (18)

For the purposes of management of the efficiency of the 
ASFEP at the FEC object, there are good reasons to use 
such dimensionality for L, which will be comparable with 
the total quantity of the measures of all plans (Eq. 19).

N i
i=L M≈ Σ 1

(19)

If we would analyse influence of the special conditions 
upon the measure of the ASFEP efficiency, it is possible 
to state that these conditions will result in the changes of 
tt

i
p

j,Ut
i
p

j  and φt
i
p

j.

Discussion

The time, which is required for performance of the i-th 
measure of the j-th plan, can include both periods of pur-
chase of the required spare parts of equipment for the 
ASFEP, and periods of performance of technical mainte-
nance of components of various subsystems of the AS-
FEP. In the case of availability of any restrictions, which 
are connected with the special conditions, it is possible 

that the required import equipment will not be purchased, 
and that technical maintenance of any components will 
not be provided. In this case, βi

jpl will not be obtained even 
in the event where t≥ tt

i
p

j. The same words it is possible to 
say concerning updates of the relevant software applica-
tions. Such influence is especially noticeable in the case 
of application of “Industries 4.0” analytical tools [14, 15]. 
There are many situations, where import substitution is 
practically not envisaged for the FEC objects, because of 
the required systems of the FS maintaining are integrated 
into the technological chains of the production processes 
and they form the organic whole with the already pur-
chased state-of-the-art processing technologies.
In this case, it should be necessary to pay attention to 
the fact that as of today systems of control and maintain-
ing the fire safety at the FEC enterprises include compo-
nents of equipment of foreign production [16, 17]. In ac-
cordance with information, which is presented in article 
[18], 80% of the market of the fire-fighting protection fa-
cilities in 2018 is occupied by the foreign manufacturing 
companies. Market shares in respect of volume of prod-
ucts are as follows: “Arton” Private Enterprise (36 %), 
Beijing PT Security Technology (33%), Wizmart Technol-
ogy (11%). Distribution of shares in value terms: Bosch 
(11%), Hekatron (9%), Honeywell (8%) [18].
The financing, which is required for performance of the 
i-th measure of the j-th plan, in the case of availability of
the imported components within subsystems of the AS-
FEP cannot ensure (in the special conditions) achieve-
ment of the required share of efficiency βi

j pl to the full
extent. Such financing is frequently inaccessible or util-
isation of such financing does not provide possibilities
for purchases of the required components due to the es-
tablished economic sanctions, or it is difficult to ensure
performance of the required technical maintenance of
the imported equipment by the supplier of this equipment
due to the same reason (economic sanctions).
In addition, the management, which is required for 
performance of the i-th measure of the j-th plan, in the 
special conditions can ensure only a certain part of the 
procedures, which must be performed (12) as compared 
with the total quantity of the required procedures. There-
fore, result of application of the special conditions as 
compared with usual conditions is connected with the 
following fact: values of functions βj

i in the special con-
ditions become in many cases equal to 0 in the situa-
tions, where in usual conditions they have ensured βi

j pl. 
Therefore, the required value of indicator of efficiency in 
the course of performance of measures of the creative 
process is not achieved, and the required level of the AS-
FEP efficiency is not implemented. Consequently, for the 
special conditions it is possible to conclude that (Eq. 20):

us spW (t,φ,U)>W (t,φ,U) (20)

where Wus (t,φ,U) is the measure of the ASFEP efficiency 
in the course of performance of the complex of measures 
of the creative process in usual conditions; Wsp (t,φ,U) 
is the measure of the ASFEP efficiency in the course of 
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performance of the complex of measures of the creative 
process in the special conditions.
Duration of performance of each measure of various 
plans is frequently the fixed value, which is determined in 
the normative documents concerning management. As a 
rule, changes in the sources of financing the measures 
of various plans in the special conditions also cannot be 
used for overcoming this situation (20). Consequently, 
the most natural method, which would ensure overcom-
ing this situation, is to develop such methods of support 
to management, which would compensate for total de-
crease in the ASFEP efficiency, if such decrease was 
caused by occurrence of the special conditions following 
operation in usual conditions.
One of such methods, which ensures increase in quality 
of support to management and which supports increase 
in values of the indicator of the ASFEP efficiency of 
the FEC objects in the special conditions, is the set of 
methods of strategic planning [19]. This direction can be 
based on both the already developed methods [20] and 
on the newly developed methods as well. Development 
of these methods with the purpose of support to the AS-
FEP management must result in overcoming the trend of 
decrease in efficiency of the ASFEP operation in the spe-
cial conditions. The desired goal must be established as 
follows: to develop the aggregate indicator of quality in 
the multilevel sequence of solutions and actions, provid-
ed that such sequence can be dynamically changed in 
order to achieve the required result by analogy with the 
result, which was elaborated in the articles [13, 20, 21]. 
This would make it possible to perform a number of gen-
eralisations of the general nature and ensure application 
of this result in other spheres of science and technology.
This set of methods, which is considered as the support-
ing tool of the ASFEP management, must be included 
to the system of the specialised software of the ASFEP 
maintaining on the basis of the solutions, which are pro-
posed by domestic engineers and scientists [22-24]. In 
this case, application of these solutions will be the most 
efficient due to decrease in influence of the human factor 
upon the software at the stage of its development.

CONCLUSIONS

Undoubtedly, for a safe and uninterrupted technological 
process, an important role is played by ways of improv-
ing and modernising ASFEP operating at the FEC. The 
article clearly illustrates that one of the most important 
methods of improving the quality of management sup-
port, ensuring an increase in the value of the efficiency 
indicator of ASFEP of the fuel and energy complex in 
special conditions, is a set of strategic planning meth-
ods. It allows the expedient conducting of BOP activities 
in a creative subprocess during the operation of ASFEP 
at the FEC facilities. Represented mathematical expres-
sion of the efficiency of the FS events allows conduct-
ing the analysis of ASFEP in general in order to identify 
problematic processes in the automation of fire protec-

tion of FEC facilities and to make timely decisions to cor-
rect them or eliminate them completely. Functional de-
pendencies of shares of efficiency of these measures in 
the plan of FEC facilities on the period of performance of 
these measures, on their funding and management have 
been established. Reviewing of the task of management 
in the interdependence of all three groups of parameters 
may be the subject of a new study.
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